


UDFTT-OZGRP

Modern Sprout® Indoor Herb Garden Kit -
Emerald
This Modern Sprout self-watering herb kit features a vintage-
inspired mason jar outfitted with a passive hydroponic system
known as "wicking," which brings water and nutrients up to the
plant's roots. So whether you forget to water, over water, or both,
we've got you covered. You don't need a green thumb to be able
to enjoy growing and cultivating herbs thanks to this hassle-free
kit that can be e
Colors: Emerald Green

25
23.98

UDHUN-LBLAN

Wooden Cube Blossom Kit w/Seed Packet &
Cube Planters
Constructed from natural pine wood with a plastic liner designed
to protect the wood from water damage. Includes wooden cube
planters, seed packet, peat pellet, and 4CP packaging wrap with
printed planting instructions. 3" W x 3" H x 3" D
Colors: Wood Brown

100 250 500 1000 2500
4.81 4.53 4.36 4.20 3.98

FDBUQ-OFXCU

Mini Campfire Mug Blossom Kit
Bring a hint of the woodsy outdoors to your home or workspace
with these mini campfire mug planters. Each kit comes packaged
in a cheerful kraft gift box which contains a mini campfire mug
planter, seed packet, peat pellet, and planting instructions.
Constructed from durable carbon steel with a speckled powder
coating finish - just like the classic full size mug!
Colors: Black, Red, Blue, Green, White

84 252 504 1008 2520
5.90 5.70 5.60 5.50 5.32
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IWCYT-NOCET

Ceramic Planter Set
Designed with a nod to modern minimalism, this planter set
provides any room or workspace with an additional touch of style.
Each planter set includes a ceramic planter, a bamboo leg set, a
seed packet, and a peat pellet packaged in an informative brown
kraft box. The two-piece wooden bamboo stand fits firmly
together, allowing the ceramic planter to rest snugly on top.
Colors: White/Bamboo Beige

48 96 144 288 576
8.44 8.14 7.99 7.85 7.72

RWCWP-NOCFJ

Self Watering Planter
This simple passive hydroponic system provides the perfect
amount of water to your plant, ensuring you never over-water or
under-water. Each planter set includes a ceramic planter, a glass
water reservoir, 2 hydroponic wicks, a seed packet, and a peat
pellet packaging in an informative brown kraft box.
Colors: White

48 96 144 288 576
9.00 8.82 8.64 8.48 8.32

NCGWN-ODDIN

"Pop Up" Starter Kit
Sprout Tyme "Pop Up" Starter Kits are a fun and easy way to get
your flowers or herbs sprouting! They contain everything you
need to get started - container, soil disk and seeds. "Pop Up" the
attractive container, add water and seeds - it's that simple. Logo is
printed in full color on side panel. When the seedlings are 2-3"
tall, replant in your garden or planter and enjoy.
Colors: Assorted

125 250 500 1000
3.08 2.88 2.57 2.37
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DBFTM-IELAW

Grow Guy Planter
Our ceramic Grow Guy looks relaxed because growing the grass
is so simple and quick! His head is pre-loaded with seeded soil;
just add water, comes in a clear gift box with instructions. This fun
desk accessory is great at home or the office for eco and earth-
friendly corporate programs, environmentally thoughtful
advertisers, schools, nurseries, landscapers, gardens, museums
and more!
Colors: White

150 250 500 1000
2.99 2.76 2.64 2.59

DBFSU-IELBO

Watering Can Planter w/Seeds
Our charming tall metal watering can comes complete with soil
and your choice of sunflower, forget-me-not or clover seeds-
please specify seed type when ordering! Simply remove the
seeds from the packet, plant under a light layer of good soil, water
daily and maintain moisture until seedlings begin to sprout;
typical germination time ranges from 1-3 weeks (instructions
included).
Colors: Silver

150 250 500 1000
3.79 3.49 3.39 3.29

ICJUP-NECXV

Air Plant
These low-maintenance plants are the perfect little companions
for home, work or school. They require very little up-keep, and are
a nice green addition to brighten any setting regardless of the
season. 2" H x 4" W
Colors: Wood

50 100 250 500 1000 2500
10.75 10.24 9.44 8.89 8.66 8.45
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WBFRO-IELBS

Terracotta Pot w/Seeds
Our charming terracotta pot come complete with soul and your
choice of sunflower, forget-me-not or clover seeds - please
specify seed type when ordering! Simply remove the seeds from
the packet, plant under a light layer of good soil, water daily and
maintain moisture until seedlings begin to sprout; typical
germination time ranges from 1-3 weeks (instructions included).
Colors: Terracotta Brown

150 250 500 1000
3.47 3.32 3.25 3.04

TXHTQ-KALWG

Grow Your Own Mexican Garden Kit w/Seeds
Grow-your-own Mexican Herbs garden kits, in our 6-count
recycled egg carton. Each kit includes three packages of seeds,
starter soil and three blank wooden plant ID stakes that you can
write on. Use a stock design belly band or create your own-
included in price. Herbs include: cumin, oregano, cilantro. 6 1/2"
W x 4" H x 3" D
Colors: White

100 250 500 1000
5.51 5.43 5.36 5.24

WWETM-KYKEW

Grow Your Own Garden Kit-Peppers w/Seeds
Choose from four new grow-your-own garden kits, in our 6-count
recycled egg carton. Each kit includes three packages of seeds,
starter soil and three blank wooden plant ID stakes that you can
write on. Use a stock design belly band or create your own-
included in price. Peppers include: (mild heat) jalepeno, (medium
heat) cayenne long thin, (hot) serrano tampiqueno. 6 1/2" W x 4"
H x 3" D
Colors: White

100 250 500 1000
5.51 5.43 5.36 5.24
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DBAVM-PSDAO

Inspirational Rooting for You Planter in Kraft
Gift Box
Grow your own inspirational garden with this Rooting for You
growable planter! This fertile fiber pot is 100% organic,
sustainable, and biodegradable. Made of spruce wood and
manufactured without glue or binders, makes it ready to be placed
outside in soil. Water, air, and roots will penetrate the walls,
meaning there's no need for drainage holes.
Colors: Kraft Brown

150 250 500 1000 2500
2.51 2.30 2.23 2.15 2.09

CWEVO-KYKEE

Growables Planter
New Colorful Planters! Our fertile fiber pot is 100% organic,
sustainable and biodegradable (made from spruce wood,
manufactured without glue or binders) and ready to place outside
in the soil. Water, air and roots will penetrate the walls of the
fertile pot, so there is no need for drainage holes-the natural root
structure that develops helps in plant growth.
Colors: Brown, red, blue, green, gray, yellow, pink, fuchsia

250 500 1000 2500
1.56 1.53 1.50 1.46

JYIXO-OWDSA

Crown Chakra Growable Planter In Kraft Gift
Box
Our fertile pot is one of most popular grow products 100%
organic, sustainable and biodegradable Includes soil pod and
lavender seed packet Individually packaged in a 3" sq recycled
gift box with instructions (the fertile pot is 2 ¼" h x 2 ½" top dia).
Comes with mint seeds. 3" L x 3" W x 3" H
Colors: Kraft

150 250 500 1000 2500
2.51 2.30 2.23 2.15 2.09
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ZDFUV-NMOTL

Basil Seed Matchbook
Let your creativity bloom! This eco-friendly and sustainable
promotion is perfect for earth-friendly corporate programs,
environmentally thoughtful advertisers, schools, nurseries,
landscapers, gardens, museums and more! Each seed
matchbook includes one packet of seeds and growing
instructions. Typical germination time ranges from 1-3 weeks
(time may vary). 2.5" W x 3.25" H
Colors: White

250 500 1000 2500
1.46 1.28 1.21 1.04

GDFTN-NMOTN

Butterfly Garden Seed Matchbook
Let your creativity bloom! This eco-friendly and sustainable
promotion is perfect for earth-friendly corporate programs,
environmentally thoughtful advertisers, schools, nurseries,
landscapers, gardens, museums and more! Each seed
matchbook includes one packet of seeds and growing
instructions. Typical germination time ranges from 1-3 weeks
(time may vary). 2.5" W x 3.25" H
Colors: White

250 500 1000 2500
1.46 1.28 1.21 1.04

GVGUV-NPHXL

Serrano Seed Matchbook
Let your creativity bloom! This eco-friendly and sustainable
promotion is perfect for earth-friendly corporate programs,
environmentally thoughtful advertisers, schools, nurseries,
landscapers, gardens, museums and more!Each seed matchbook
includes one packet of seeds and growing instructions. Typical
germination time ranges from 1-3 weeks (time may vary). 2.5" W
x 3.25" H
Colors: White

250 500 1000 2500
1.46 1.28 1.21 1.04
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HAJYV-OPFJL

Appreciation Gift Kit-Live Succulent
Plant With Ceramic Pot
These striking succulent plants represent incredibly
amazing meanings and symbolisms. The reminder of
thanks will grow your staff's dedication to towering, new
heights. Moreover, with its unique and beautiful aesthetics,
succulents can add mesmerizing beauty to the place.
Succulent is a unique and memorable gift. The perfect
promotional item at your next gardening event! A
percentage of proceeds from sales of this product will be
donated to 1% for the Planet. 2.5" L x 2.5" W x 2.5" H
Colors: White

25 50 100 250 500 1000
14.86 13.51 12.81 12.18 11.61 11.09
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QVCZO-LZTIY

Pine Tree Growables Planter in Kraft
Gift Box
Give the gift of pine! Our fertile fiber pot is 100% organic,
sustainable and biodegradable (made from spruce wood,
manufactured without glue or binders) and ready to place
outside in the soil. Each fertile pot is packaged in a
recycled kraft gift box and includes one soil pod, one seed
packet, one wooden stake and instructions. Germinates in
2-3 weeks (results may vary). 3" W x 3" H x 3" Thick
Colors: Brown

150 250 500 1000 2500
2.51 2.30 2.23 2.15 2.09
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NEBTM-NNQGW

W&P Hydropod - White
This hydroponic set contains everything home gardeners
need to experience the process of soil-free farming,
including a frosted glass Hydropod and ingredients for
growing edible herbs. The self-contained system is ideal
for desktops, windowsills and other indoor spaces. Set
includes: Basil Seeds, Coconut Husk Pith, Plant Food
Powder. Due to restrictions regarding the international
transport of seeds or soil, this product is currently only
available for shipping in the US. 4.25" W x 4" H x 3.
Colors: White

25 50 100 300
45.12 38.70 31.18 29.98
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YVIUR-PHSAZ

Modern Sprout® Rooted Candle -
Sienna-Rosemary
A 6oz soy-blend scented candle is outfitted in a matte
glazed ceramic vessel and includes an organic seed
packet to grow plant once the candle has been burned
down. Candle and seed packet are packaged inside a
beautifully designed box for easy gifting. Plastic-free
packaging. 42 hour burn time. 3.25" W x 3.25" H x 3.5" L
Colors: Sienna Rosemary Brown

25 50 100 300
28.58 24.51 19.75 18.98
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